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ABSTRACT OF THE PAPER IAEA-SR-104/37

Research on radioactive waste treatment and disposal constitutes

an important area of cooperation between the CMEA member countries.

An important part in cooperation has been assigned to the study of

systems for disposing radioactive waste of all kinds in geological

formations in order to explore the possibilities for the construction

of storage chambers in surface horizons, in deep water - saturated

strata and saline formations.

The cooperation which was initiated in 1971 was realized within

the two research programmes scheduled for subsequent periods, viz. for

1971 to 1975, and from 1976 to 1983. Programme work for 1971 to

1975 included three major fields of research:

- theoretical and experimental research;

- scientific and technological research;

- methodological research.

As regards methodological research and results of work by the

plan for 1976 to 1983, comprehensive research on the methods of disposing

radioactive waste in geological formations has been practically completed

and documents relating to the industrial introduction of these

methods have been prepared. The results of research renders it possible

to properly organize from the standpoint of methodology surveying,

designing of schematic-diagrams and structures of all facilities

involving the burial of radioactive waste in geological formations,

the evaluation of suitability of the sanitary protection zone from

the standpoint of environmental protection and the rational use of

natural resources.

The drawing of prognostic charts and the development of

recommendations on the use of interior of the earth for burying radioactive

waste make it possible for the planning bodies, ministries and agencies

to evaluate the possibilities for underground burial of radioactive waste

in selecting a site and in designing and construction of new nuclear

power plants and other nuclear facilities.
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A practical approach to the utilization of atomic energy,

inter alia of nuclear power engineering compels us to

develop methods for safe treatment and disposal of radioactive

waste, so that we have an opportunity to select the most ef-

fective and economical methods.

Research on radioactive waste treatment and burial con-

stitutes an important area of co-operation between the CMEA

member countries* An important part in co-operation has been

assigned to the study of systems for burying radioactive wasto

of all kinds in geological formation in order to explore the

possibilities for the construction of storage chambers in sur-

face horizons, in deep water-saturated strata and in saline

formations*

Co-operation has been initiated in 1971 in connection with

the Programme for research on the management of liquid, solid

and gaseous radioactive waste and the deactivation of contami-

nated surfaces*

Hesearch programme for 1971 to 1975 envisaged integrated

research on the options for the construction of storage chaiabora

for burying radioactive waste in surface sediments, deep ab-

sorbent aquiferous horizons and in saline formations*

Programme of work for 1971 to 1975 provided for three

major fields of research:
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- theoretical and experimental research;

- scientific and technological research;

- methodological research*

2.

Theoretical and experimental research

This research area accounted for over a half of the

total volume of research.

An important area of research covers laboratory and

field physicocherrdcal research on the sorption, migration

and diffusion of radionuclides in soils and aquiferous horizons,

an assessment of compatibility of radioactive wastes with

stratal rock formations and the water in them; techniques of

preparing waste for burial in deep absorbent aquiferous hori-

zons and chemical methods of restoring bore-hole injectivity.

The results of this research are of great practical im-

portance in prognosticating radionuclide dispersal in aquiferous

horizons of different mineral composition and in organizing

monitoring systems to check on the effects of radioactive waste

burial. The results may be used for designing installations for

waste burial preparation and for conducting repair and recovery

work at the injection wells.

The data provided by physical and chemical research can

also be used in evaluating the contamination of aquiferous

horizons and surface sediments in the event of accidents in-

volving radioactive waste stored in saline formations (or

other impermeable rock formations) and in surface sediments.

Comprehensive and profound theoretical research has been

conducted to evaluate temperature fields of storage area for

radioactive liquid, solid (and solidified) waste burial.
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Research conducted on the study and evaluation of

temperature fields in connection with the burial of radio-

active waste in geological formations may be regarded as a

marked theoretical achievement of decisive importance for

selecting a method and a technological system*

The results of this research can be used in organizing

burial of radioactive waste in geological formations*

An important line of theoretical and laboratory research

is the study of burial of radioactive gaseous waste i/i deep

absorbent aquiferous horizons in connection with the final

disposal or storage of gas containing long-lived isotopes

until it reaches the permissible level of concentration*

The co-operation yielded data on construction of under-

ground gaseous fuel storage chambers; special questions of

technological and geological tightness of underground storage

chambers in aquiferous horizons were considered; methods have

been developed on mathematical modelling of gas migration in

porous water-saturated strata*

The data provided by research should be regarded as a

preparation for and substatiation of research in this area

In 1976 to 1983.

Scientific and technological research

Ae a result of research in this area schematic diagrams

have been drawn of underground storage chambers for liquid

radioactive waste in deep absorbent horizons, taking into ac-

count the hydrological characteristics of the region and tha

composition and volume of the waste; systematic plans bearing



on the design and calculation of equipment for surface and

underground storage chambers have been developed; techno-

logical and economic indicators of underground radioactive

waste burial have been evaluated; research has also been done

on the possibility of a pilot project involving radioactive

waste burial in a worked-out salt mine and there has been

experimental design work on setting up a unified system of

tanks and transport containers for low- and medium-level waste*

The results of research are of practical importance in

providing a basis for designing systems and underground sto-

rage chambers for radioactive waste in deep aquiferous horizons,

saline formation and for setting up a unified system of tanks

and transport containers for low- and medium-level waste.

Methodological research

In the period from 1971 to 1975 five techniques have been

developed and recommended for practical use in the CMBA member

countries*

Methods for geological, hydrogeological and physicochemical

research in the search for and exploration of geological struc-

tures and the evaluation of their suitability for safe storage

of liquid radioactive waste*

Apart from its principal purpose, this method may be used

in the organization of geological exploration in an area where

there is a radioactive waste storage chamber in a saline forma-

tion, in studying the migration of radioisotopes in aquiferous

horizons in accident situations and in organizing hydrogeological

and physicochemical research on radioisotope migration in sur-

face sediments»



Methods for simulating, on analog computers» the use of

underground chambers for storing liquid radioactive waste

permit the establishment of a rational operating regime for

such chambers and suggest how the system of monitoring and

observation bore holes can be placed. Moreover, methods can

be used for prognosticating the migration of radioisotopes in

aquiferous strata AÏÎ accident situations in an area where there

is a storage chamber in a saline formation and) when there is

a leakage from a radioactive waste storage chamber in surface

sediments*

Methods for prognosticating the softening temperature of

a medium containing liquid radioactive waste permit to evaluate

arid predict that temperature Tor liquid radioactive waste

burial in porous aquiferous horizons, in faults produced by

hydraulic fracturing and in artificial cavities. The physico-

mathematical models and the statement of problems can be used

to calculate the temperature fields for solid (or solidified)

radioactive waste burried in the cavities of a salt mine or

in specially drilled bore holes in miné floors.

Methods for research on the sanitary, hydrogeological

and radiological safety aspects of burying radioactive waste

in saline formations represent rather extensive work taking

into account the experience of mining operations and inter-

national experience in burying radioactive waste in saline

formations* These methods can be applied with success to the

construction of waste repositories not only in saline forma-

tions, but also in clays, rock, etc.
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Methods for research relating to the evaluation of radia-

tion protection in the vicinity of nuclear power plants from

the standpoint of possible accidents resulting from the sto-

rage of radioactive waste in surface sediments can be used

in practice for geological engineering surveys of the sites of

nuclear power plants and other nuclear facilities*

Each method emerged from a combination of theoretical,

experimental and field research and scientific and technical

development work and has made it possible to reduce research

expenditure significantly in other countries» thus ensuring

the best possible organization of research*

It can be concluded from the research done in the period

from I97I to 1975 that the technical foundations for the

burial of radioactive waste in geological formations were in

fact established.

The environmental protection and the rational use of

natural resources was the main line of scientific and techno-

logical co-operation between the CMEA member countries in the

period 1976 to 1983. Therefore, a priority research task of

this period (after the establishment of technological founda-

tion) was the development of sanitary and hydrogeological

foundations and calculation methods for evaluating the suitabi-

lity for safe storage of radioactive waste in geological forma-

tions*

While developing a new method it is natural that the

prospects for and an area of its application are prognosticated.

So, the second important research task for 1976 to 1983 period

was the evaluation of geological and hydrogeological charac-

teristics of the territories of each C1SSA member country and
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the preparation of prognostic charts relating to hydrological

characteristics of underground storage of radioactive waste*

In order to put in order exploration, design work, con-

struction and operation matters related to storage chambers

of radioactive waste in geological formations» the task was

to formulate recommendations as a final document on the use

of earth bowels for burying radioactive waste depending on

the specific characteristics of each member country*

In 1976 to 1983 more extensive research was carried out

on the underground storage of gaseous radioactive waste to-

gether with the corresponding physieochemical, scientific,

technological, technical and economic foundations.

The research done on sorption and diffusion of radio»-

nuclides in permeable and water-resisting soils made it pos-

sible to formulate practical conclusions on the methodological

approach to resolve the problem of radionuclide behaviour in con-

nection with the development of waste repositories in collector

strata, the evaluation of specific accumulation of radio-

nuclides on the rock of the storage chamber, the mechanism and

lasting of their fixation in a solid state.

ïhe results of research can be used in organizing the

burial of radioactive waate of nuclear power planta in geologic-

al formations composed of aluminosilicate and carbonate rocks,

and also in operating storage chambers in surface sediments

and saline formations, as well as in evaluating the radio-

nuclide behaviour in case the radionuclides penetrate into

ground water.
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Further development of research on the burial of solidified

radioactive waste in surface formations (soils) made it pos-

sible to prove the possibility of some methods of burial and

to indicate their outlook for the states with high population

density, with intensive use of surface and ground waters and

with a relatively small volume of resulting radioactive waste*

The advantage of surface burial lies in its comparatively low

cost and the possibility of direct monitoring of radioactive

waste*

The results of research can be used in designing and in

constructing burial grounds of different type for burying

radioactive waste in surface sediments.

She following five types of burial ground were consideredt

- simple burial ground (storage of waste in containers

with earth filling);

- burial in earth trenches with back-filling;

- burial in concrete trenches;

- burial in semi-buried concrete tanks;

- burial in faulted burial grounds.

The research on the methods and rational monitoring

regime of liquid radioactive waste burial in deep absorbent

horizons made it possible to indicate that a focal point in

the monitoring system of underground burial was the research

on the process of filling of collecting stratum with wastes»

including the study of piezometrie surface in a collecting

stratum and higher horizons (hydrogeological monitoring),

monitoring of the changes in hydrogeochemical characteristics
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in the vicinity of storage area (hydrogeochemical monitoring),

use of physical fields in bore holes (geophysical monitoring),

study of technical condition of individual elements of burial

system (technical condition monitoring)*

The results of control* measurements and research are

used to optimize the operating conditions of underground sto-

rage chambers and to evaluate the state of natural environ-

ment. The data provided by processing and analyzing the

initial documents on burial monitoring are used to optimize

the operating conditions of storage chambers by solving re-

verse tasks, mathematical and analogue modelling v/ith the

clarification of long-term forecasts of waste migration and

the choice of the most rational operating regime for storage

chamber in future.

The analyses of operation of the pilot and pilot operating

installations of underground burial testifies that the use of

the developed system of monitoring, measurement methods and

research make it possible to resolve tasks of efficient and

safe operation of burial grounds.

An important part in research on the design, construction

and operation of underground storage of radioactive waste has

been assigned to the development of scientific and methodolo-

gical foundations for the calculation of sanitary and radio-

logical safety of burying liquid radioactive waste in geological

formations.

The results of research and the experience gained in re-

search, design work and construction of pilot and pilot ope-
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rating grounds for burying radioactive waste made it possible

to study all possible paths of migration of radionuclides in

burying them in deep aquiferous horizons and to obtain analytical

dependences on the qualitative evaluation of

- wa /te dispersal in collecting stratum;

- dispersal zone of the most toxic and long-lived radio-

nuclides penetrating into the stratum together with the waste;

- time of flow-over of waste from the collecting stratum

to the higher horizons via water-resistant floors;

- diffusion speed of toxic radionuclides from the col- :.

looting stratum via water-resistant rocks;

- possible dilution of waste in collecting stratum.

The results of research can also be used to evaluate

safety aspects in accident situations involving the leakage

from the liquid radioactive waste storage chambers constructed

in near tho surface sediments and to evaluate sanitary and

radiological safety in an area ajacent to the solid and

solidified radioactive waste repositories in case of flooding

the repositories and penetrating of radionuclides into the

aquiferous horizons.

The data provided by the development of scientific and

methodological basis for the calculation of sanitary and

radiological safety of burying radioactive waste in geological

formations were used to study problems in connection with the

creation of sanitary protection zone in the vicinity of waste

repositories. The sanitary protection zone in the vicinity of

waste repository is established to protect natural environment

against pollution through the introduction of certain restric-

i
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tiona related to the use of Interior of the earth, and

territory and through the implementation of monitoring,

observation and preventive measures in operating the whole

system of underground burial of liquid radioactive waste*

It is recommended to form three areas of sanitary protection

zone :

I area - area of strict regime;

II area - area of restrictive measures;

III area - area of preventive measures*

The dimensions of sanitary protection zone, restrictive

and preventive measures are calculated and implemented in

accordance with the national legislative regulations» sanitary

norms and standards in force, and also taking into account the

particular characteristics of the method of burying and

particular hydrogeological conditions near the sites of waste

repositories*

Basic provisions of a method to calculate the dimensions

of sanitary protection aone of burying liquid radioactive

waste can be used in developing basic provisions for calculating

dimensions of sanitary protection zones of underground storage

chambers in surface sediments, in saline formations, etc.

The burial of radioactive waste provides for the use of

interior of the earth. For such burial, it is necessary to

have a clear idea on geological structure and hydrogeological

characteristics of the territories under consideration, on

tectonic structure, on characteristics of underground water

circulation, on insulating property of aquiferous horizons,

their capacity and filtering properties, etc.
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Prognostic charts relating to individual areas and

regions form the basis for selecting a favourable region of

possible underground waste burial, for clarifying a site of

nuclear facilities to be constructed*

In this connection an important part in co-operation

between the CKEA member countries in 1976 to 1933 has been

assigned to the development of methodological instructions

for drawing prognostic charts for radioactive waste burial.

The research yielded criteria to select convenient areas

for burying radioactive wastes from the standpoint of geography,

meteorology, hydrology, hydrogeology and geology» Recommenda-

tions have also been prepared on the collection, analysis and

systematization particular information, on drawing some

auxiliary charts*

Methodological instructions relating to the drawing of

prognostic charts can be used in burying radioactive waste

in near the surface sediments, in deep geological formations,

in saline formations, etc*

As a result of work envisaged by the plan for 1976 to

1983, comprehensive research on the methods of burying radio-

active waste in geological formations has been practically

completed and documents relating to the industrial introduc-

tion of these methods have been prepared.

ïhe results of research make it possible to properly

organize from the standpoint of methodology surveying, de-

signing of schematic diagrams and structures of all facilities

involving the burial of radioactive waste in geological forma-
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tions, the evaluation of suitability of the sanitary protec-

tion aone from the standpoint of environmental protection

and the rational use of natural resources»

The drawing of prognostic charts and the development

of recommendations on the use of interior of the earth for

burying radioactive waste make it possible for the planning

bodies, ministries and agencies to evaluate the possibilities

for underground burial of radioactive waste in selecting a

site and in designing the construction of new nuclear power

plants and other nuclear facilities*
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